
Introduction:

5 Segment Diamond CNC Finger Bit With 1/2" Thread For Granite Marble Grinding

Diamond Finger Bits are ideal for fast stock removal as well as truing up saw lines,which is 
designed to cut Granite, Engineered Stone and Marble.It is premium quality of 5-segment 
diamond finger bit,design to cut and grinding faster than most other diamond finger bits on 
market This finger bits are ideal for hard material.
They are made for high-performance for shaping in fabrication applications.Usually 
mounted on CNC or Radial Arm machines, for hole grinding, anchor and blind hole.

Feature:

1.Faster Speed and Lasting longer.
2. Less Noise and Low Ampere.
3.Designed for rough grinding and shaping
4.For granite marble stone tile and more
5.Milling tool for wet cutting

Specfication:

The followings are the normal specifications of D26*45T*1/2"G Diamond CNC Finger Bits :

Diameter Bore (mm) Segment Length Strength Bottom Segment No.

16mm

M14
M16

5/8"-11
1/2 Gas

(Male Thread)

30mm
40mm
45mm
50mm
60mm

 1 segment
2 segment

No with segment
4-6pcs

18mm

20mm (3/4")

22mm

25mm (1")

30mm

35mm

The above specifications are for reference, other specifications can be ordered by customers.

Product Picture:

5 Segment Diamond CNC Finger Bit With 1/2" Thread For Granite Marble
Grinding



 



 

 If you want to konw more FINGER BITS, please
click here to visit our website.

FAQ:

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Diamond-finger-bits.htm


 
 Q1: Are you trading company or manufacturer ?
  A: We are manufacturer.

 Q2: How long is your delivery time?
  A: Generally it is 5-10 days if the goods are in stock.
    or it is 15-20 days if the goods are not in stock, it is according to quantity.

 Q3: Do you provide samples ? is it free or extra ?
  A: Yes, we could offer the sample for free charge but do not pay the cost of freight.

 Q4: What is your terms of payment ?
  A: Payment<=2000USD, 100% in advance. Payment>=2000USD, 60% T/T in advance
,balance before shippment

Packing:
 
 Products packing in the carton. 
 We can also pack the products according to your requirements. 
 Special specifications need to be negotiated for delivery times

Contact Us:

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220 

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat:(+ 86) 18650679939

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang
 

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/mailto:boreway@boreway.com

